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Of school chotcE

By Tessalie Schulte and Sheryl Welte

ill

ith one in four American households having
school age children, and about 90% of children
attending public schools, most families have an understandable interest in the quality of public education. From
the emergence of the American public education system
in the mid 19th century through current times, concern
has persisted that our public schools are not adequately
educating our students. The popular belief that public
schools are "failing" pressures many parents into looking
for options to ensure that their children receive a quality
education.
On the macro level , school choice is under the umbrella of larger educational issues such as funding (e.g.,
vouchers, constitutional separation of church and state,
equitable funding for all schools), mandated high-stakes
testing, and the political tug-of-war over privatization of
public schools. On the micro level, school choice is about
parents ' search to find the best school. As a consumer
society we have an abundance of options open to us,
including education. In an increasingly individualistic
society, parents want, and often expect, educators to attend to each child's unique learning style. There is great
demand for higher educational attainment. Today, many
traditional careers require more technological education
and training; the days of living wage jobs requiring little
to no education and training are fading.
A Look at the Legislation
he issue of schoo l choice is rooted in a history dating back to the creation of public school itself. The
question of supporting public schools for the common
good of society, then known as "common schools"- or
of maintaining the existing educationa l system of private
schools and privately funded free schools for the needywas at the center of public debates in the mid 1800s. The
population booms of the 1900s increased support and
demand for public education. The debate shifted to the
purpose of public education since the majority of students attending public schoo ls in urban areas were immigrant children. Industry leaders pushed for schools to
prepare students for industrial jobs. In a 1906 report, for
example, the Massachusetts Commission on Industrial
and Technical Education argued that schools were too
excl usively literary. During the same period, the emergence of IQ testing seemingly resolved the issue of who
should receive a college bound (literary) education versus
who would be better served by more practical job train-
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ing in industry. While some scholars, such as Harlan C. Hines, criticized the testing practices of the
time, by 1947 the Education Testing Service was in full swing. ln
the 1950s the concept of a voucher
system was introduced by Milton
Friedman's Capitalism and Freedom, and the debate shifted back
to school choice. The next two decades brought the school choice debate to the Supreme Court, which
repeatedly ruled that state funding
for parochial schools and religious
materials violated the First Amendment. The 1965 Elementary and
Secondary School Act (ESEA)
provided funding to address the
special educational needs of lowincome families . At the same time,
urban schools saw a decline in enrollment of white middle-class stu-

dents (now known as white flight) ;
this decline continued through the
1960s and I 970's. However, during this time of reform, known as
the post-Sputnik reform and back
to basics movement, the school
choice debates were common, and
we began to see the emergence of
alternative schools, dropout prevention programs, magnet school,
and eventually charter schools in
1980.
In 1983 , the National Commission on Excellence in Education
presented an open letter to the
American people, entitled A Nation at Risk, which addressed the
largely ignored problems with the
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American public education system. The
Commission stated their concerns by
writing, "The educational foundations of
our society are presently being eroded by
a rising tide of mediocrity that threatens
our very future as a nation and a people."
The federal government responded to A
Nation at Risk with Goals 2000: Educate
America Act. The specific purposes of
the Act were: "To improve learning and
teaching by providing a national frame-
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work for education reform; to promote the research ,
consensus building, and systemic changes needed to
ensure equitable educational opportunities and high
levels of educational achievement for all students; to
provide a framework for reauthorization of all Federal education programs; to promote the development
and adoption of a voluntary national system of skill
standards and certifications; and for other purposes." Many local reform legislative pieces came after Goals 2000, such as the Oregon Educational Act
for the 21st Century, Educational Improvement and
Reform, and The Elementary and Secondary Educational Act in Washington. The local educational acts
included the creation and implementation of content
area benchmarks and standards, and statewide testing to measure how well schools were meeting the
new standards.
The No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), the reauthorization of the 1965 ESEA, is a complicated piece
of legislation designed to hold schools accountab le
for the federal dollars that are invested in the local
educational system . NCLB requires districts to test
95 % of all students using state standards. States are
required to make test scores public and to meet goals
of Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP). According to
the National Education Association, "AYP refers
to the minimum level of improvement that states,
school districts and schools must achieve each year
as they progress toward the ESEA goal of having all
students reaching the proficient level on state tests
by 2014." Schools not meetingAYP will be defined
as failing schools, and parents will receive a letter
informing them that their child is attending a failing school and therefore has the opportunity to attend another school. The accountability standard
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comes in the form of consequences, starting with
allowing students who attend schools that do not
meet the standards to transfer to other schools, and
potentially state imposed change in the management
of individual schools. Advocates and supporters of
NCLB suggest it provides parents with more choices. NCLB , however, does not include the option of
an excellent quality neighborhood school, the overwhelming choice of parents when available.
The Problem of Defining School Choice
arents may define school choice as the process
of choosing a school for their child to attend,
or as the options available to them. School cho ice,
however, is difficult to define; it is a multifaceted issue. This parental branch of the school choice tree
is important for examining not only the "shopping"
done by parents whi le choosing a school, but also
the difficult task of locating schools with resources
and expertise to meet the exceptional needs of some
students. A principal of a school may define school
choice as the choices and freedom his/her school has
in its daily operations. Clearly, there are historical
components of the school choice issue that point to
the social implication of school choice. From this
political perspective many definitions arise creating
a messy spectrum of school choice issues. Schools
are viewed as businesses with students, and parents,
as shoppers. Schools that do not perform we ll lose
customers and ultimately go out of business. On the
other end of the spectrum, Samuel Henry, Professor
of Education at Portland State University, helps us
to explore the extremely political nature of school
choice. "School choice should be a class/race/socioeconomic status neutral set of possibilities," he says.
"After all , we are a pluralist society with multiple
mirror images in our schools as we charge them to
transmit knowledge, skills and sensitivities. What
could seem more democratic than school choice on
the face of it? But access to knowledge is always
about power and the debate on school choice is a
straw man debate on how schools should function
best for the affluent. There should be a multitude of
options for becoming educated in this society, but the
school choice issue is largely a sham."
What are the educational options for children in
the metroscape? No parent wants a child's school to
be failing; no parent wants to send a child to a fail ing school. In response to the existence of failing
schools and the concerns of parents and communities, school choice now includes the following : alternative schools serve students whose needs are not
met in the traditional classroom setting; magnet programs, which are federally funded, provide diverse
programs for children with special interests and tal-
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